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Composition Prize of the Berlin Academy of the Arts, the Deutsche Musikautorenpreis of the GEMA
and won the international RicordiLAB composition competition. She collaborates with renowned
ensembles and orchestras (HR Symphony Orchestra, Deutsches Sinfonieorchester, RSO Vienna, WDR
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renowned festivals - such as the Donaueschinger Musiktage, Darmstadt Summer Course, Wien
modern, ECLAT, Ultraschall, Holland Festival, Musica, Bregenz Festival, Munich Biennale,
Ruhrtriennale and many more. Nemtsov's music captivates through sensitively sounded setups,
through complex and energetic textures, musical stratifications, interactions between acoustic
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media. In 2014, Sarah Nemtsov taught composition at Hochschule für Musik und Tanz Cologne, in
2018 she taught composition at Haifa University as a DAAD guest lecturer. In 2021 she was tutor for
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ZEIT wrote about her opera SACRIFICE (premiered 2017 at the Opera House Halle): "Sound becomes
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